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eagàèlty, he aaM. One dub «lene ta 
the P» de Ceinte ta*r se. lest 
tour British profr.oaiopai». The pey le
WW frênes (about $20) e week, with e A tele of e kingdom reHqutehed ter 
guaranteed Job et tbelr own trade. a nttfe boy is toH by The London 

How about the standard of French Defly Express correspondent et Mad- 
footbail 7 Not very high ee yet, was ; ^ iwtl.
the reply. The Association code has ; ~. ■ t. MONTREAL GIRL SAYS
not mad. the same progress a. the TANIAT K«MPfV

s»SS2?2?* TAS^TY
If ever direct evidence was needed confronting all Public Health workers But There Are Many Who However, they are coming on. They | ** r»}«h fell in love with

“ "" *““» «“”? H«»« Taken Fn»d. Wive. KStï!1
physical development of the people upKt| ln q,, flrBt the ^re of and Settled There players have. If only they had more **« ardor of en Eastern lover, begged
are below par, the late war supplied the child muBt actually before p ti opportunity of seeing really flrst-clasa her <*> *«” hie throne with him, to
that evidence. In England, Canada and ; birth. On first thought this seems an j rennsnonujr. play, progress would be Quicker. : *»e his ranee. She accepted and they
the United States it was estimated j impossibility, but with the establish-! The British Army has officially left It is not only the rank and file ofi were married. ( 
that of the hundreds of thousands of : ment of a network of ante-natal clinics! France, but quite a few of those who . the Army that is represented among j They returned to the rajah’s coun
young men who were volunteered or j all over the country, the foundations ! served in It are still there and, what j the men who have stayed behind, i try, which is situated in the Madras 
were drafted for active service, one- : of such a scheme would be laid. These, is more, many of these have no inten- Quite a few ex-officers have settled : Presidency, and in 1916 a son was 
third were unfit to bear arms against • clinics must he so widely established \ lion of returning to the land of their down more or less permanently in born. The 
the enemy, and had either to be reject- that they will touch every class of birth. Bays a London paper. France or Belgium. devoted to this boy.
ed or else utilized for less urgent work people in the community, but first of | Usually it is the old, old story. Au al<m6 016 battle-line one may With the coming at the son the
at the base. iatl there will have to be a campaign! Tommy has found favor In the eyes fl°d them running services of motor- firat shadow fell across the happy

This article is not by any means an of education conducted in such a way 0f a Mr maid of France, and has set- cars for visitors who have come to | CCM1p]e'e path. The “eeeeeeert ci 
argument favoring military training, | as to demonstrate the great usefulness tied down ln his wife’s country. He view the historic ground, or to see the ; in<n„ informed the rajah that they 
or compulsory service such as was the of these ante-natal clinics in child has become Monsieur Thomas Atkins, grave of a son, husband, or sweet- oiiy not allow any one who was not
ease in Germany before the war. It is ' welfare work. and his «children are growing up to ! heart. The leading hotel in Ypres is 0f pure Indan blood to succeed him
solely to point out the dramatic fact | The general health of the prospec- speak French perfectly and English owned by a syndicate of ex-officers, wben he died, 
revealed by medical examination of live mother, her freedom from disease, with a slight foreign accent. antl to Judge by the prices charged it
recruits, that a large percentage of the kinds of food she eats the amount in the beginning, Tommy Is seldom ought to be a profitable venture.
young men who should be physically of exercise she takes, the little ilincss- welcomed as a son-in-law. French One of the hotels at Cherbourg, too, ally.orjtieg b v:. _a.„ ^
and mentally fit, are far from it, the ; es and indispositions which she may family life is very exclusive, and mar- Jjj "in bT an ex-lieutenant of the Motor ^ mtod b bi hundreds
regrettable part of this unfitness be-, be subject to-^hese must all be thor- Cages are generally arranged within Transport, whose wife and two pretty ?" 1OT ûundred*
ing that it is largely due to defects oughly investigated. Sometimes a a very limited circle of acquaintances, daughters ably assist him In Its man- ^ ^ decided to give
that could have been avoided or put slight headache or swelling of the feet, Also, there are often difficulties on re- agement uo his kinadnm with all the di«7i+„
right during chldhood and early youth, seemingly insignificant, may be the ligtous grounds, for the wife is a» cer- The place is crowded with one-day ^ iti y^t went with it and

Prompted by these alarming statis- direct forerunner of serious trouble tain to be a Catholic as the husband trippers from Southampton and a™ “1
tics and impressed with the great that may prove fatal either to the is likely to be Protestent. 0,6 Isle of Wight all through the sum- the Conttoent
necessity of having some organized mother or infant at the time of child- But once the marriage is an accom- mer months. _ Witihm rt» w. few week. .. .et*.
scheme for helping the present gen-, birth. There is a tendency for the plished fact. Tommy is loyally accept- * ...... tkm has been set on foot by htestill
eration of children to grow up health-, average young woman who has never ed as a member of the family. NllTHlNli TO FillI Al loyal subjects to induce him to return
1er and more free from defects than ! been told of the possible seriousness Sometimes Marie or Louise has not llV llllllU IV LyUftL and a bas prepared and
Hmt of the grown-ups of to-day, the \ at seemingly trifling ailments during come empty-handed to her husband. n « ninn /vivrai ™ a n| mm wtLH i—ve been tbe vWrov
Provincial Board of Health have re-j this critical period of her life to dis- She may have a substantial sum of RARY S (IWN FABLe 13 been sent to the Viceroy
cently commenced making searching regard these danger warnings and not money, or a little cafe of her own, or ™ nairfi and M* wif. h.v«
examinations into the physical and consult a doctor at all. a shop or a small farm, and so the one- -------- y,- aueeynn t.hnmselvea hv odJw-rino
mental condition of children of pre- It is to overcome this lack of knowl- time soldier finds it the natural and Mrs. Alfred Naud, Natagan River, th.;r determination not to return 
school and school age throughout On- edge among prospective mothers that easy thing to become a cafe proprietor, Que., writes:—“I do not think there throne unless their bov i«
terio, and the results so far obtained, the ante-natal clinics are being estab- or a farmer. t= any other medicine to equal Baby’s “ '{7jhriT
are distressing. In many of the schools lished. There is every hope that the Better Than the Dole. °wn Tablets for little ones. I have *
in rural districts where no medical ex- public will soon begin to realize how whatever his precise occupation used th*m ftT “y “fd ”°uld
amination of children had previously groat a benefit to themselves and to maybehte wife te a most valuable UBe °"th,Dg ®'8e' Naud
been made, defects were found in a their offspring it will be to have spe- for it is the “y9 th°usan,ds °! °}bert Bay'
large proportion of the chikircn who cially trained doctors and nurses at tom for Fr^,ch women to help ™*y haTe fou”d by t^lal1 that( th« 
were believed by their parents and these clinics where prospective moth- raeir hustondV?n bustoess to a much Tablets alweys do just what Is claimed
The ur^ency^/havteg ti/eseThi'idron c^e wâl^Trôe toto grn te'ln toTle^roa's" townTthat the but ‘ho^h laxative which regulate

=
most of the defects could be rectified Ante-natal clinics have already been ^.ulZ^ Diep^ Havre and Chen f°ltc’ “>lda- etc' They are sold

interfere with the child’s health and opened at every centre of population Omer!^ other towns, th™names of Medicine Co- BrockvlIle- °nt-
normal growth. This is a sarious state throughout the province, and from which will never be forgotten by the 
of affairs, ancl seme means must be j them good results will undoubtedly British Army
devired to deal with it comprehensive-! follow, when the public begin to-real- He seems to have a particular par- 
I? ' 7 i would, ize how much they can do to improve tiality for the cafe business and as a
be to bring the entire childhood of the, the health and happiness of the moth- rule he makes a success of it. 
nation under medical supervision. How era and children of this generation, Let us pay a visit to one of these 
to bring this about is the problem' and of the generations to come. cafes in Boulogne or Calais. Some

times it bears the obviously British 
name of the proprietor, or it may be 
called the Prince of Wales Bar, or 
some such un-French appellation. Ad
vertisements of well-known English 
beers and stouts still further proclaim 
the nationality of “mine host,” and 
perhaps there is an invitation to “Stop 
here for a good cup of tea.”

You will get a warm welcome from 
Monsieur Atkins. He will talk freely 
about his new life. Yes, he is very 
comfortable, he will tell you, and he Is 
sure he has done a good thing for him
self. Better here than at home, where 
he might be walking the streets and 
drawing a dole as one of the 1,500,000 
unemployed. No, he has no intention 
of going back, unless some day for a 
holiday and to see his people.

The Lure of the Tea Cup.
How does he get on with the lang

uage? you may ask. There is no diffi
culty there, he will tell you. He can 
talk erfough now to get on, and he un
derstands practically everything that 
is said.

• ».

■TOMMYS WHO HAVE| 
■STAYED BEHIND

R^c^upHi. [result WAS A BK
SURPRISE TO HERHEALTH EDUCATION

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to «newer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Bpadlua House, B Baffin* 
Crescent. Toronto. '
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LAST OF THE B.E.F. HAVE 
" LEFT FRANCE.!

*. ’

Hasn’t a Trace of Former 
Trouble Left and Feels Like 

a New Person.
"It was certainly a happy surprise 

to me when I saw Tanleo wan restor
ing my health,” said Mlae Yvonne 
Roy, 3 Hotel do Vlllex St., Montreal.

"For a year and a halt before I got 
Tanlac my health was «Imply awful. I 
slept so fitfully I gained no real rest 
and I woke up mornings feeling ell 
tired out. My nervous system Just 
collapsed and I would Jump at any lit
tle noise. I frequently turned so dizzy 
and sick I could hardly stand the 
smell of food cooking. My condition 
seemed to get worse constantly and 
I worried all the time.

“Well, the first thing Tanlac did 
for me was to give me a splendid ap
petite. Then all my troubles gradual
ly disappeared, my nerves got better 
and I could enjoy a good night’s sleep. 
My whole system Is now ln excellent 
condition and I’m enjoying the best 
of health. Tanlac Is certainly a won
derful medicine.”

Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
Adv.

father and mother are

Mother and father were heart
broken. Appeals were made to the

everywhere.

Classified Advertisements.
BELTING FOR SALE

THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

ALL KINDS OF NEW AND USED 
belting, pulleys, eawe, cable,hose,packing.
p rlces^n *Canad a*CY ORl£PB ELT IN Q 'oo, 
116 YORK, STREET. TORONTO.________

HELP WANTED.
ADI ES WAI :TKD—TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole or 
e time; good pay; work sent any 

charges paid. Send stamp for 
National Manufacturing

L
“Danderine” cost s 

only 35 cents a bottle. ™c v 
One application ends all W, K 1 
dandruff, stops itching %J 
and falling hair, and, . jjP 
in a few moments, JfF1 
you have doubled the /, ,, i 
beauty of your hair, sf * i 1 
It will appear a mass, ,V * 1
so soft, lustrous, and JL j 
easy to do up. But what ijag. I 
will please you most i |M 
will he after a few ? j 
weeks use, when you see 
new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—.Q 
but . really new hair 

1 growing all over toe scalp. “ Dander j 
me” is to the hair what fresh shower!. 
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
It goes right to the roots, invigorates 
and strengthens them. This delightful, 
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, 
faded hair to grow long, thick, heavy 
and luxuriant.

distance; cl 
particulars. 
Co., Montreal.«•

French Anglers Use Mirror.
Some French anglers use a tiny mir

ror, which is adjusted just behind the 
morsel of bait, 
when a fish sees itself in the glass it 
wtll conclude that some other fish Is 
trying to carry off the bait and will 
make haste to secure the tempting 
morsel itself.

For Sore Throat,
Cold in the Chest, Etc.It Is believed that

IA

Mille Roches, Timmins, Prescott, Mor
ris burg, Brantford, Russell, Rosseau, 
Tavistock, and Hamilton. When will 
your community become a Boy Scout 
town?

With KIKC OF MW• *<5^ *
MONEY ORDERS.

Send a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere.

Sprayed by Air.
Of Swiss invention Is a concrete 

mixer ln which the cement Is sprayed 
by air over a wet mixture of sand and 
stone while it is ln motion.

IIB.«, OY ❖
YARMOUTH, N. S.TUB IIKILTIIÏ M 

HIS TUB BBST tillME You’re Constipated!
Take “Cascareta”

For Liver, Bowels
Sick headache, biliousness, coated 

tongue, or sour, gassy -stomach—al- ■ 
ways trace this to torpid liver and de
layed, fermenting food in the bowels. 
Cascarets work while you sleep. They 
Immediately cleanse the stomach, re
move the sour, undigested food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out all the consti
pated waste matter and poisons tn the i 
bowels. Get a 10-cent box now and let ! 
“Crscarets” straighten you out by ! 
morning.

il
The eleventh Annual Meeting of the 

Ontario Provincial Council of the Boy 
Scouts Association will be held in To
ronto on the afternoon of Thursday,
February 2nd. At this meeting re
ports to the Provincial Council on the 
year’s work will be submitted by the
Provincial Commissioner, the Board of Some men seem to have all the luck.
Honor, Finance Committee, Executive If there are any good things going 
Secretary and Field Department, and these men seem to get them. If they 
officers and executive committeemen are business men they are successful; 
for the year 1922 will be elected. A ! if they are workmen they get the fore- 
special feature of this coming annual man’s job. They have the power of in- 
meeting will be the attendance of His fiuencing people.
Excellency Lord Byng of Vimy, Chief The same is true of women. Some 
Sccut for Canada, who will address have the charm that makes men seek
the Council on Boy Scout work. In them out; others are neglected. But \ French ,s an (miy language to get 
conjunction with the annual meeting this is not luck. It is due to a P«-i a smattering of, but a very difficult one 
a two-day Conference of Scout Of- sonal gift—vitality. Men and women ! ff yo„ want to know it really well 
fleers is also being arranged, the con- of this sort are never weak, puny in- presently Madame Atkins will join
feretice to open on the morning of valids. They may net be big, but they ! us She is a typicai french woman loves the “fruity” taste of "California 
Thursday, February 2nd, and adjourn- are full of life and energy. The whole j wjth ber nice]y deseed hair some! j Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open
ing at noon until Friday, February 3rd, thing is a matter of good blood, good ; wbat aqUiiine features and éxtraor- the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may
when sessions will be held both in the nerves and good health. Everyone ’ dinary neatness of attire especially Prevent a 8lck chiltl to-morrow. If
morning and the afternoon. His Ex- would wish to be like this and the i about the fe€t. she 8peakB a ..,eetle
cellency, the Chief Scout for Canada, | qualities that make for vitality and ; Engllsh,.. perhaps better than her hus-
has also kindly consented to partiel-. energy are purely a matter of health. ban„ doeia French. It is pleasing to 
pate in the discussions of the confer-: By building up the blood and nerves, observe that 6he |a obvlously very 
ence and to personally lead in the dis- ; sleeplessness, want of energy, weak- „ of her blg soldier-husband 
eussion of “The Patrol System as , ness of the back, headaches and the, BusineSs is pretty good, they say. 
applied to Troop work. Lvery member . neffectual sort of presence which real- ; the eveni their place iB quite a 
and officer of Local Associations and ly comes from weakness can be got resort tor others who have stayed be-
Troop and Pack Commi tees as well lid of. Dr. Wil iams’ Pink P.lis have hind ,n the summer tilne, of courac,
as Commissioners, District Scoutmas- made many weak, tired men, vigorous, ' th did very well; ,hero were so
ters Scoutmasters Cubmasters and j and many pale, dejected girls and wo-; British visitors about who ap-
Asslstants are to be considered as men, rosy and attractive, by improv- nreclat€d verv much a D,„™ where
"officers" for the purpose of the con- Ing their blood and toning up their . y , p ,
, , ,, , , , .. , ! ,, , “ ” , they could get a goed cup of tea at a
Terence, and it is hoped that they will, nerves. you are weak ow^pinted j reasonable price and also talk freely 
all come and make this gathering one ; or unhealthy, try Dr. Williams' Pink

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Is Always Full of Life and 
Energy—Failures Are Weak 

and Bloodless.

Mlnard’t Liniment for Distemper.

Lions and tigers kept in captivity 
require one day a week without food 
to keep them in good health.

Goodwill survives absence, if the 
last recollections are kindly.

/T*HE racking, agonizing rheumatic 
x I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
, plication of Sloan’s Liniment.
/ For forty years, folks all over the 
world have found Sloan's to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates without rubbing.
You can just tell by its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do 
you good. .

Keep Sloan9s handy for neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. • ^

:II you lose your temper, don’t look 
for it, unless you mean to keep it.

Mother! Move
Child’s Bowels With

California Fig Syrup America’» Pioneer Dog
Book on

9 DOG DISEASESHurry mother! Even a sick child
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 

H. Olay (Hover Go* me. 
118 West 8let Street 

New York. U.S.XT
constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
has cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
a good cleansing of the little bowels 
is often all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
imitation fig syrup. m

a
A'!

s s... . . ""'"j pT.,r„r, zxffszst,1 SsSwHS '
.......................................... j medicine dealer or by mai! at 50 cents the otoer British '

Mr. Earle H. Davison Provincial a box or six boxas for $2.60 from The j So back agaln the evenln. we g0, j 
Fteld secretary, reports the following: ; Dr Williams Medicine Co., Broekv.lle, j and flnd about a doze„ people sitting

------------ “One of toe 2nd Welland Ont. ! and having refreshments at toe small '
table. In due course we have'a talk 
with some of them. Two young fel- Asi mm.&

RINTroop was responsible for giving a
tire alarm after a recent meeting. He « i in
^9°detorte7yahrr,Wcireuit6andra: A iank, disconsoia” okin^rson iengineers by trade, are employ-;

c.rvu.t and a ^ ^ the steps Qf the „all ed by an English firm which is buying |
up old war material and converting it 
to various uses.

:

*great deal of smoke in one 
electrical stores and lie promptly re- ! during a political meeting. “Do you; 
ported it to the fire station, not far know who’s talking in there now;’" de- 
awav. He very probably saved Wei- «landed a stranger briskly, pausing 
land from a very disastrous fire, as it ' for a moment beside him "Or are you 

frame building in the very heart Just Eoing ill?” 
of the business section of the town i "No sir; I’ve just come out." said 
and only a few doors from a very large ' tit” mail decidedly. W. F. Brown. M.P., i 

Other members of the 2nd ! is talking in there.”

Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis»
Pain, Pain

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100—All Druggists.
Aantrln is the trade mark (rfRleterfd In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ncetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllvacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeaiat the public uKalnst Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped wit* their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

Ê1i

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

The pay is not equal to Trade Union ; 
rates at home, they tell us, but there j 

i is good prospect of steady work for a ' 
long time to ccrae, which is more than i 
they could have at home at the pre- - 
sent moment. The bulk of their fel- j 
low-employees are French, the French jhotel.

Troop, together with their Scoutmas
ter. assisted in keeping the crowd back 
o*n the arrival of the firemen."

"What about?" asked the stranger. . ... ,
"Well," continued the man. passing ! authorities limiting the proportion of; 

his hand across his forehead in a puz-1 Englishmen to twenty-five per cent, of j 
zlcd manner, "he didn't say." ; ^°^-

Teaching Frenchmen Football. I 
Two others, of the company have ‘ 

clerical Jobs with the War Graves 
Commission, while yet another is a 
football professional playing with a 
French team. He is not tfie only man 
who has stay.ed behind in this

Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
Sm»2Sc. OMwwlZSeeiSec. Take» tie. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
bmw. tinted. 344 St. Pad St.. W.-Kwo-L
B*TeCoticare Soap ekeeee without meg.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

During the past couple of weeks 
the Provincial Scout Headquarters, 
Bloor and Sherboumé Streets, Toroty 
to, has Issued charters for the conduct 
of new Scout Troops end Wolf Cub 
(Junior Scout) Packs In Mountain, 
Blenheim, Bobc&ygeon, Port Carling,

❖
The heaviest annual rainfall in the 

world occurs in Assam, India, where a 
precipitation of 800 inches is on re
cord.

ISSUE No. s;Minard's Liniment for Garget In Cows.
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo ta 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

a J. CLIFF TORONTO


